Addendum to the Maintenance Service Booklet:
RENAULT Maintenance – List of operations:
The following operation has to be added to the RENAULT Maintenance Programme for all CLIO II vehicles:
The bonnet lock mechanisms must be maintained and periodically checked.
Ensure that the bonnet safety catch and main lock are operational and properly lubricated.

**MAINTENANCE OF THE BONNET LOCK**
- Apply penetrating oil (part no: 7711429184) to the bonnet lock segment hinge (A).
- Leave to work for 5 minutes with the bonnet open, then activate the bonnet lock 20 times successively using the opening lever in the passenger footwell compartment.
- Repeat the operation from the start by applying silicone spray lubricant (part no: 7711275930).

**MAINTENANCE OF THE SAFETY CATCH**
Apply penetrating oil (part no: 7711429184) to the following parts of the bonnet safety catch between:
- the bonnet striker pin and its slide (B),
- the plastic or metal pull handle (C) (depending on the model) and its hinge point,
- the bonnet safety catch and its hinge joint on the plate (D),
- The pull handle and its retaining clip on the bonnet (E).
Leave to work for 5 minutes then activate the bonnet safety catch 20 times in succession by moving the safety catch and slide the bonnet safety catch slide on its pin.
- Repeat the operation from the start and this time apply the silicone spray lubricant (part no 711275930).